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There’s something really special about the way a camping holiday makes
you feel. Maybe it’s the freedom of being in wide open spaces – the clean,
fresh air that fills your lungs, the rich greenery wherever you go or the
feeling of sleeping under the stars with nature all around you…
Camping by its very essence is a true break from the everyday routine
– giving you the chance to switch off and rediscover the important
things in life, like reconnecting with family and friends.
We really want to share that feeling, so that’s why we’ve spent over 100
years building our network of sites and honing our expertise to
bring you the best possible camping experiences, whether that's in a
campervan, a tent, a caravan or something in between.
So whether you’re up for adventure or looking for some R&R,
take a glance at the following pages – they’ll give you an idea
of the things you can do and where you can stay.
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CAMPING STYLES
TO SUIT YOU

Settle for nothing
less than everything
OVER 100 CLUB SITES TO CHOOSE FROM
If you like to be sure of what you’re going to find on site and you’re
looking for a bit of comfort when you go away, we think you’d love our
Club Sites. Spread across the UK from Inverewe in the north of Scotland
to Sennen Cove in south Cornwall, they have well-laid out pitches,
immaculately clean facilities and on-site staff ready with a wealth of
local knowledge.
From free site wi-fi (on most sites) to stop off points for long journeys,
you’ll find the same high standards wherever you are. And members
get a 30% discount on site fees too! Plus, we have additional memberexclusive offers throughout the year, not to mention booking up to a
year in advance – to help you get a pitch on your favourite site.

PLUS 15 CAMPING IN THE FOREST SITES
Rediscover your natural habitat with a holiday on one of our sites set
in the UK’s ancient forests. Scattered across England and Scotland and
with direct access to the forest paths, you’ll find the perfect place to
truly get away from it all. Take a walk in the woods, watch the local
wildlife or simply sit back and enjoy your leafy surroundings.
So whether you’re holidaying in a caravan, a campervan, a tent or
something in between, you can be sure of finding your
perfect pitch with us.

Looking for something
a little different?
TRY OUR NETWORK OF OVER 1,300
CERTIFICATED SITES, JUST FOR MEMBERS
You’re a confident camper and like exploring hidden nooks, finding
undiscovered gems and making your own way. You’ll find everything
you’re looking for – and much more – on our small, member-only sites.
Each one is individual and often hidden away in places where you
wouldn’t expect to find a site. There’s wondrous variety, too, from allsinging, all-dancing sites with all the facilities you could wish for to
fields at the back of working farms with only the basics.
Each site can accommodate up to five caravans or motorhomes and
up to ten tents at any one time. And with so many sites, there’s a good
chance you could have the site to yourself! With fees from as little
as £10 per unit per night, you can afford to take more breaks or treat
yourself to a little something extra.
All our Certificated Sites are inspected every year, so you can be sure
they’re up to the standards our members expect. With over 1,300 sites
just waiting for you to pitch up, you’ll never be short of
somewhere new to explore.
campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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CAMPING STYLES
TO SUIT YOU

A time. A place.
A community.
SOCIAL CAMPING, EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEMBERS
If you love the camaraderie you often find on a campsite and feel that
camping is all about the friendships you make and the experiences you
share, you’ll love our Meets and Temporary Holiday Sites.
With over 2,500 of these member-organised events happening every
year, you’ll be sure to find something to suit you. Not only is there
something going on almost every weekend, they’re great value for
money too – so you can really indulge yourself and camp
as often as you feel like!
Meets usually take place over a weekend, but can last for up to five
days. You can stay for one night or for the whole Meet, it’s entirely up
to you. Lots of Meets offer entertainment, but some simply offer the
chance to camp with like-minded people in a peaceful location.
Temporary Holiday Sites can be found in holiday destinations, seaside
resorts and in the heart of the countryside. Most THSs have very basic
facilities, but some will have extras such as toilets, showers
and electric hook ups.
What all these events have in common is the friendly and welcoming
atmosphere on site – a real sense of community and helping one
another out. You’ll find friends for life here.

Seeking foreign shores?
CAMPING IN EUROPE AND FURTHER AFIELD
For those who like to spread their wings and explore beyond the UK,
travelling to enjoy new places and cultures, our Travel Services team
has all the answers. Whether it’s the food, the weather or the wine,
you’ll find plenty to discover with over 170 sites and 20 Escorted Tours
in Europe and 15 Worldwide Escorted Tours to choose from.
Whether it’s a fortnight in France or a spell in Spain, our team of Travel
Specialists has visited the sites, so they know what they’re talking
about. You can book your whole trip through us, from stops along the
way to day trips and entertainment while you’re there.
There are no worries about how to get there either – we have great
discounts on ferry and Eurotunnel crossings, and tailored
travel insurance too.
For something even further afield, take a look at our Worldwide
Motorhoming Holidays. From Escorted Tours to locations such as
New Zealand, Japan and South Africa to go-your-own-way fly-drive
holidays, you really can tailor your dream holiday.
So whether you want the reassuring presence of a friendly Tour Escort
or you’re blazing your own trail, speak to our Travel Services team
to get your show on the road.

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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Great camping
opportunities

Over the hills
and
far away

 Over 100 Club Sites across the UK
 Over 1,300 member-exclusive Certificated Sites
 Over 2,500 Meets and Temporary Holiday Sites
 Over 170 European campsites
 15 Camping in the Forest Sites
 48 sites with pre-erected Ready Camp tents

Being
a member
brings you:

Exclusive
member content
 Monthly magazine online or in print
 Monthly email newsletters
 Free technical help and advice

Discounts
 Up to 30% off Club Sites
 An extra 25% for over 65s
 Family deals throughout the year
 15% off Camping in the Forest
 15% off Ready Camp
 Up to 10% off ferry bookings
 Retail discounts at high street brands

And you get all of this from just £41 a year for our digital membership or £47 if you prefer a
paper version. That’s less than £4 a month for great sites, amazing discounts and engaging
content – not forgetting our years in the field and our friendly, knowledgeable staff in our
Service Centre and on our sites.

Complete the form at the back of this book or join online at

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/join
8
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With hundreds of campsites all across the country, finding the best one for you can sometimes
be a bit of a headache. But don’t worry – help is at hand.
In the following pages, we’ve looked at each region across the UK. We’ve highlighted the best bits
about each area – what makes it unique and some of the key attractions that you might like to visit.
We’ve also provided some recommendations as to which campsites might best suit you. So, whether it’s
wildlife or night life, fishing or hiking, family-friendly or adults only, have a browse through
the next few pages to find your next great adventure.

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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See which Scottish sites are best for…
Families

Spectacular
Scotland

Couples

Loch Ness Shores Club Site
Activities in school holidays for all the family. There’s a
children’s play area and a parent and baby room on site
to make your stay complete.
More sites good for families:
 Scone
 Milarrochy Bay
 Hattonburn Nursery Certificated Site

Coastal/L akeside

Moffat Club Site
This idyllic site is located in a wide valley, with beautiful
scenery and is just a five-minute walk from the spa town.
More sites good for couples:
 Dunbar
 Speyside by Craigellachie
 Inverewe Gardens  Gardeners Cottage Certificated Site

Walking

Nairn Club Site

Glencoe Club Site

One of the driest and sunniest places in Scotland, Nairn
boasts two Blue Flag beaches and a promenade with
fantastic views over the Moray Firth.

Set in the heart of glorious walking country, you’re sure
to find the perfect challenge right on your doorstep.
When you’re done, enjoy the stunning views on site.

More sites good for coasts/lakes:
 Culzean Castle
 Oban
 Bankhead Farm Certificated Site

More sites good for walking:
 Dingwall
 Jedburgh
 Tarland by Deeside  The Old Nursery Certificated Site

Fishing

Wildlife

From the vibrant cities to the spectacular Highland scenery, you’ll find plenty to do
and explore in the UK’s northernmost country.
For the more adventurous, there are mountains aplenty to be scaled, coasteering
and white water rafting to get the adrenaline pumping, and of course, skiing and
snowboarding to be enjoyed.
On a gentler note, discover Scotland’s rugged castles, scenic lochs and local wildlife.
If you’re lucky and conditions are just right, you may even spot the Northern Lights!
You’ll find 17 Club Sites in Scotland and 42 Certificated Sites, so from the Borders
to the Highlands and Islands, we have the perfect base for your Scottish odyssey.
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Skye Club Site

Rosemarkie Club Site

In an idyllic location on the shores of Loch Greshornish,
this site offers fishing, so you won’t have to go far to find
the perfect spot.

Set on the banks of the Moray Firth, this site is a great
place to spot dolphins! Explore the pretty local villages
and towns too.

More sites good for fishing:
 Mains of Auchenfranco Certificated Site
 Fiunary Caravan and Camping Park Certificated Site

More sites good for wildlife:
 Lauder
 Milarrochy Bay
 Inchintaury Certificated Site

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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Natural
Northern
England

See which Northern England sites are best for…
Families

Couples

Dunstan Hill Club Site

Slingsby Club Site

Just a mile from the North Northumberland Heritage
Coast, this spacious site offers access via a woodland
walk to the sweeping sandy beach of Embleton Bay.

Tucked between the rolling Howardian Hills and the wild
North York Moors, you’ll find this peaceful pretty site. It’s
a great base to explore the area.

More sites good for families:
 Sheriff Hutton
 Manor Farm Certificated Site
 Clitheroe
 Brockalee Farm Certificated Site

More sites good for couples:
 Derwentwater
 Windermere
 Colmans of Aysgarth Certificated Site

Coastal/L akeside

Walking

Keswick Club Site

Kendal Club Site

Right on the shore of Derwentwater, this site offers the
option to launch boats, canoes and boards as well as a
children’s play area.

Situated at the gateway to the southern Lake District,
this site is ideally placed for hiking Wansfell, the
Langdales or Stock Ghyll Force.

More sites good for coasts/lakes:
 Scarborough
 Beadnell Bay
 Boroughbridge
 West Moss-Side Certificated Site

More sites good for walking:
 Ravenglass
 Barnard Castle
 Bellingham

Fishing

Wildlife

Lakes, mountains, moors and dales… there’s a wealth of stunning scenery to discover
across Northern England. From the Lake District on the West Coast, across the Pennines
to the North York Moors, from rural idylls to bustling metropolises, you’ll never be short of
something to do.
There’s renowned fell-walking country to explore on foot, including England’s highest
mountain, Scafell Pike. Immerse yourself in hundreds of years of history in York, from the
Jorvik Viking Centre to the mediaeval houses of The Shambles.

Clitheroe Club Site

Haltwhistle Club Site

There are miles of soft, golden, dog-friendly beaches to discover along Northumberland’s
coast, abundant fresh air to fill your lungs and vast skies perfect for stargazing.

With the River Ribble bordering the site, it’s the perfect
location to cast away the stresses of life. A visit to the
Forest of Bowland is a must.

Set in Bellister Wood between Northumberland National
Park and the North Pennines, this site is perfect for
spotting wildlife like rabbits and woodpeckers.

We have 16 Club Sites and 273 Certificated Sites in Northern England, so wherever you
choose to visit, you’ll be sure to find a site close by.

More sites good for fishing:
 Sella Farm Certificated Site
 Greengate Farm Certificated Site

More sites good for wildlife:
 Oxen Close Farm Certificated Site
 Rye Hill Farm Certificated Site
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Sensational
central
England

See which Central England sites are best for…
Families

Couples

Alton, the Star Club Site

Bakewell Club Site

Just a mile from the theme park, this site has an
attractive play area. It’s right on the doorstep of the Peak
District and the Potteries of Stoke-on-Trent.

Peace, quiet and wonderful views await you on our
Bakewell site, with its minimal facilities and true back to
nature experience.

More sites good for families:
 Cannock Chase
 Drayton Manor
 Teversal
 Conkers

More sites good for couples:
 Chipping Norton
 Leek
 Wolverley  Martha's Meadow Certificated Site

Coastal/L akeside

Walking

Mablethorpe Club Site

Ashbourne Club Site

Just a mile from the long sandy beaches of the
Lincolnshire coast, this site is great for those who enjoy
a traditional seaside resort.

Situated at the “gateway to Dovedale”, this site is a
great base for exploring the White Peak. The Tissington
Trail and Carsington Water are both nearby.

More sites good for coasts/lakes:
 Woodhall Spa
 Kingsbury Water Park
 Millbrook Certificated Site

More sites good for walking:
 Blackmore
 Crowden
 Hayfield
 Northwick Farm Certificated Site

Fishing

City break

From mountain tops to sandy shores, bustling metropolises to quiet havens, there’s so
much to see and do in the heart of the country.
There are the rolling hills of the Malverns and the Cotswolds or the more rugged terrain of
the Peak District. Whether on foot or by bike, a day out in the hills will leave you refreshed,
revived and relaxed – and ready for the next adventure.
Or perhaps you prefer the hustle and bustle of the city? Try historic Chester, collegiate Oxford
or busy Birmingham. If a day by the sea takes your fancy, the golden sandy beaches of the
Lincolnshire coast are ready and waiting for you.
We have 23 Club Sites and 338 Certificated Sites across the Midlands, so finding a base will be
a piece of cake – all you need to decide is what to do first!
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Hereford Club Site

Clent Hills Club Site

The idyllic location next to a fishing lake makes this site
a good bet for a relaxing break. Visit the nearby town,
with its many black and white buildings.

This site is located in a peaceful valley, on the doorstep
of both metropolitan Birmingham and the beautiful
countryside haven of the Clent Hills.

More sites good for fishing:
 Ebury Hill
 Winchcombe
 Brightside Certificated Site

More sites good for city breaks:
 Delamere Forest
 Oxford
 Blenheim Farm Certificated Site

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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Exquisite
East
Anglia

See which East Anglian sites are best for…
Families

Couples

Sandringham Club Site

Polstead Club Site

In the grounds of the Royal Estate, there’s a children’s
play area on site and quiet roads and forest tracks just
waiting to be explored on foot or by bike.

Set deep in the heart of rural Suffolk and surrounded
by quiet country lanes, this site is perfect for exploring
“Constable Country”.

More sites good for families:
 Dans Meadow Certificated Site
 Highgate Farm Certificated Site

More sites good for couples:
 Norwich
 Warren Wood Park Certificated Site
 Church Farm Certificated Site

Coastal/L akeside

Walking

West Runton Club Site

Kessingland Club Site

Surrounded by trees, this site is a short walk from the
village of West Runton and its beach and close to both
Sheringham and Cromer beaches.

Two circular walks set off directly from this spacious
campsite. Kessingland beach, just a mile and a half from
the site, is a great place to spot seals.

More sites good for coasts/lakes:
 Honing Hideaway at Gunners Farm Certificated Site
 Golden Acres Certificated Site

More sites good for walking:
 Cambridge
 Rookery Farm Certificated Site
 Highgate Farm Certificated Site

Fishing

Wildlife

From the famous University city of Cambridge and the Broads National Park to the
coastline with its miles of beaches and seaside resorts such as Hunstanton, Cromer and
Great Yarmouth… there’s so much to discover in East Anglia!
Visit historical stately homes or even the Royal Estate at Sandringham, hop in a boat and
paddle your way through 125 miles of the lock-free waterways on the Norfolk Broads or take
a stroll in the Constable Country of Dedham Vale on the Suffolk/Essex border.
Choose from 7 Club Sites and 107 Certificated Sites in this area… whether you want to be on
the coast or in the heart of the countryside, you’ll find the spot that’s right for you. Check out
our recommendations opposite.
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St Neots Club Site

Pine Grove Certificated Site

On the banks of the River Great Ouse, you can fish on this
charming campsite from 16 June until the site closes. Or
maybe just sit back and watch life on the river?

Close to the coast between Cromer and Great Yarmouth,
this member only site offers unrivalled opportunities to
spot local wildlife such as the rare swallowtail butterfly.

More sites good for fishing:
 Gayton Road Fisheries Certificated Site
 Keith Farm Certificated Site

More sites good for wildlife:
 Shadow Wood Certificated Site
 Model Farm Certificated Site

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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Sublime
South
East

See which South East England sites are best for…
Families

Couples

Adgestone Club Site

Crowborough Club Site

With its onsite swimming pool, children’s paddling pool,
proximity to beaches and perfect location on the Isle of
Wight, this site is made for families.

Visit the local vineyards or relive childhood memories in
Ashdown Forest, the setting for AA Milne’s Winnie the
Pooh stories. There’s direct access to woodland walks.

More sites good for families:
 Theobalds Park
 Woodhill Certificated Site
 Kelseys Farm Shop and Campsite Certificated Site

More sites good for couples:
 Slindon
 Canterbury
 Rivermead Camping Certificated Site

Coastal/L akeside

Walking

Norman’s Bay Club Site

Graffham Club Site

Situated opposite the sand and shingle dog-friendly
beach, this site is perfect for exploring the traditional
seaside resorts of the East Sussex coast.

This site is set in the heart of the South Downs. Many
tracks lead from the site onto the heathland and the
South Downs Way passes close by.

More sites good for coasts/lakes:
 Folkestone
 Chichester
 The Osiers Certificated Site

More sites good for walking:
 Oldbury Hill
 Lone Oak Farm Certificated Site
 Ashmere Farm Certificated Site

Fishing

City breaks

Dominated by London and the commuter havens of the Home Counties, there’s actually
much more to discover in this corner of England. From coast to countryside, history to
hedonism, you’ll be sure to find something to interest you here.
Take a stroll along Brighton’s busy beachfront or visit the Blue Flag beaches in Kent. Get a
breath of fresh air as you explore the South Downs or marvel at the oak trees in Alice Holt
Forest, which provided the timber for navy ships. Explore Canterbury’s famous cathedral
or visit the historic dockyard at Portsmouth. Indulge yourself with a vineyard tour or a
decadent afternoon tea.
With 15 Club Sites and 172 Certificated Sites in the area, it won’t be hard to find your
perfect pitch.
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Horsley Club Site

Kelvedon Hatch Club Site

This peaceful site has its own picturesque lake, so you
don’t even have to leave your pitch to enjoy a spot
of fishing!

Perfectly located between the bright lights of London and
the Essex coast, you really have the best of both worlds
on this pretty site.

More sites good for fishing:
 Chertsey
 Cobwebs Certificated Site
 Gabriels Fishery and Farm Certificated Site

More sites good for wildlife:
 Hertford
 Walton on Thames
 Chapel Farm Certificated Site

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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So-scenic
South
west

See which South West England sites are best for…
Families

Couples

Charmouth Club Site

Moreton Club Site

Close to sandy beaches famous for fossil hunting, this
site makes a great base for families visiting Dorset.
There’s a playground on site too.

In the heart of Thomas Hardy country, this site is set in
a landscape little changed since the nineteenth century.
Tour the local villages for a cream tea.

More sites good for families:
 Minehead
 Slapton Sands
 Seaview Campsite Certificated Site

More sites good for couples:
 California Cross
 Salisbury
 Parkyn Place Campsite Certificated Site

Coastal/L akeside

Walking

Bude Club Site

Cheddar, Mendip Heights Club Site

Cornwall’s north coast is famous for its surfing beaches
and our Bude site is close to Blackrock Sands, which is
dog-friendly all year round.

Set on the edge of Priddy, the highest village in the
Mendip Hills, Cheddar is perfect for exploring the area,
particularly Cheddar Gorge.

More sites good for coasts/lakes:
 Dartmouth
 Sennen Cove
 Tregurrian
 Higher Kestle Farm Certificated Site

More sites good for walking:
 Lynton
 Tavistock
 Cheesewring Farm Certificated Site

Fishing

Wildlife

The traditional holiday destinations of Devon and Cornwall, the Jurassic Coast of Dorset,
Wiltshire’s ancient monuments and Somerset’s sandy shores… is it any wonder this area
tops the most popular list?
Sandy beaches, verdant countryside and cream teas – this is the stuff childhood memories
are made of. Whether it’s the historic cities of Bath, Plymouth and Exeter, the romantic
castle ruins where Arthur and his Knights may have wandered or touring the local cider
farms, you’ll be sure to find an activity for you.
Whatever you’re looking for, we’ll have a site to suit, with 18 Club Sites and 218 Certificated
Sites in the area. Whether you’re a sunbather or a surfer, your next favourite holiday
destination is just waiting to be discovered…
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Devizes Club Site

Corfe Castle Club Site

The Kennet and Avon canal runs alongside this site for
keen anglers or a walk into town. Stonehenge is just a
half-hour drive away.

At the foot of the Purbeck Hills and within a 15-minute
walk of the castle, you can spot owls and badgers on this
pretty site.

More sites good for fishing:
 Umberleigh
 Veryan
 Watersmeet Farm Certificated Site

More sites good for wildlife:
 Verwood
 Camping in the Forest – New Forest campsites

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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See which Wales and Northern Ireland sites are best for…
Families

Couples

Delamont Country Park Club Site
This peaceful site is adjacent to the park, which is great
for family picnics and offers a host of activities for the kids.
More sites good for families:
 Evening Star Farm Certificated Site
 Cefn Cae Certificated Site
 Maengwyn Hir Certificated Site

Coastal/L akeside

Wonderful
wales and
northern
ireland

Bala Club Site
A few miles from the lake, on the edge of Snowdonia,
lies this pretty little site, handy for exploring the
national park and the North Wales coast.
More sites good for couples:
 Plas Ellen Certificated Site
 Fairacres Camping and Caravanning Certificated Site

Walking

St David’s Club Site

Llanystumdwy Club Site

Magnificent sea views, beautiful sunsets and a
20-minute walk to the beach – it doesn’t get much better
than this. This little campsite is great for beach holidays.

Handily located between the hills of Snowdonia and the
Llyn peninsula, this site makes a great base for walkers
exploring the area.

More sites good for coasts/lakes:
 Glan-Y-Gors
 Dolydd Certificated Site
 Melin Mabes Certificated Site

More sites good for walking:
 Bryn y Bwyd Certificated Site
 The Meadows Certificated Site

Fishing

Wildlife

From the lush valleys of the south to the rugged mountains of the north, Wales is a
truly majestic place. Testament to the many medieval battles, there are more castles
per square mile here than anywhere else in Europe.
Visit Northern Ireland to discover attractions as different as the polygonal stones of
the Giant’s Causeway and Titanic Belfast, the museum and visitor experience. Its epic
landscapes have been made famous as the location for filming Game of Thrones.
There are 6 Club Sites and 182 Certificated Sites in Wales and 1 Club Site and 5
Certificated Sites in Northern Ireland. See our recommendations opposite to discover
the best option for you…

Rhandirmwyn Club Site
This secluded site on the banks of the River Towy
offers fishing for campers – along with the stunning
countryside views and peace and quiet.
More sites good for fishing:
 Wyeside
 Ymwlch Farm Certificated Site
 Blaenhafod Certificated Site
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Cardigan Bay Club Site
See red kites on this site near the coast of West Wales.
Visit nearby New Quay for a glimpse of dolphins in the bay.
More sites good for wildlife:
 Cwmyrhidyll Certificated Site
 Bryncws Farm Certificated Site
 Yet-Y-Gors Fishery & Campsite Certificated Site

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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MORE FOR
MEMBERS

Discounts on well-known brands
Get great savings when you shop at a range of well-known brands.
Whether it’s the weekly supermarket shop, eating out at high street
restaurant chains or treating yourself to the latest camping gear, we’ve
got you covered. Our exclusive discounts for Club members help you
to look after the pennies – so that you can take more holidays!

Help and Advice
As a member, you’ll have over a hundred years’ camping experience at
your fingertips. From technical questions on leisure batteries to simply
booking a site, our friendly, professional staff are happy to help. You’ll
also find the answers to many of your questions on our website, where
you’ll find FAQs, a new-to-camping section and a dedicated help and
advice area. When you’re out and about, our Site Teams will be happy
to offer advice on activities in the local area and much more.

In the Know
Be the one with all the knowledge at your fingertips with the latest
inside info on exclusive events and offers – all available in our monthly
magazine and eNewsletters. Enjoy inspirational articles, enter
competitions just for members and keep up to date
with the latest tech and gadgets.

Members also get discounts on the following services
carefully tailored to campers' needs...
Club Care Insurance
With thirty years’ experience of providing specialist insurance policies
for campers, caravanners and motorhomers, you can be sure you’ll
have the help and support you need. Whether you’re setting off on
holiday, packing away for the winter or travelling abroad, you can trust
us to know the insurance landscape.

Club Courses
Worried about reversing? Unhappy about unhitching? We can help:
our one-day courses provide all the practical training you need to be
confident on the road – and on site. The courses are run by friendly,
qualified instructors with a wealth of experience and lots of easy-toremember tips.

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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A year in the life…

Joining the Club will bring you many benefits, such as support from experts
in the field, access to member-exclusive campsites and, of course, savings
through our member discounts and offers – here’s an idea of what you
could save in a year of membership….

9th july: Bought some new camping
chairs at GO Outdoors – saved 10%
as a Club member +£14

2nd May: Stayed at Windermere
Club Site for a week – saved 30%
on pitch fees! +£58

15th August: Had a fortnight by the beach
at Higher Kestle Farm Certificated Site –
great value compared to bigger sites* +£234

16th October: Stayed in a Ready Camp
tent at Dartmouth with friends
– saved 15% +£27

* Savings compared to Pentewan Sands, a commercial
site in the same area, based on 2 people on a standard
pitch with electric hook up, 15-29 August 2020

TOTAL SAVINGS SINCE
JOINING THE CLUB

£386

That’s enough for another holiday or two!
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28th February: Camped on a winter sun
rally in Spain – saved 10% on the
ferry crossing! +£53

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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DON'T JUST
TAKE OUR
WORD FOR IT

We recently asked our members what
they love most about camping…
this is what they had to say.

The chance to get away from it all whenever
I need to, without loads of prior planning.
Knowing that I'll get a fantastic welcome
on a Club Site that will make me feel relaxed
straightaway. I love being a Club member
and being part of such a wonderful Club.
It's brilliant!!
Sal S, member since 1996

The people you meet, the places you see and enjoy...
there is always a joyous surprise. This is our first year
with the Club and has offered so many opportunities
to see our beautiful country from an ever changing
perspective during all seasons and weathers.
Maureen K, member since 2019

We have been camping now for more than
30 years and absolutely love the atmosphere
and the camaraderie camping with the Club brings.
We camp with DAs and also on Club Sites.
Everything about camping with the Club
is wonderful and also meeting
lovely people along the way.
Jennifer B, member since 1985

campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/bookasite | 024 7647 5426
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Great camping
opportunities
 Over 100 Club Sites across the UK
 Over 1,300 member-exclusive Certificated Sites
 Over 2,500 Meets and Temporary Holiday Sites
 Over 170 European campsites
 15 Camping in the Forest Sites
 48 sites with pre-erected Ready Camp tents

Being
a member
brings you:

Exclusive
member content
 Monthly magazine online or in print
 Monthly email newsletters
 Free technical help and advice

Discounts
 Up to 30% off Club Sites
 An extra 25% for over 65s
 Family deals throughout the year
 15% off Camping in the Forest
 15% off Ready Camp
 Up to 10% off ferry bookings
 Retail discounts at high street brands

JOIN THE CLUB

From less than £4 a month
campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/join | 024 7647 5442
or complete the form attached
30
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